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IS OIE TO 
Personal Service Would Aid In Saving 

; ; the World, Rev. J. San-

" < ders Says at the 

v- • ; Meeting. <; 

SECOND OF THE SERIES 

Week of Prayer Services Will be Ad-

f v > dressed Tonight by 

; 1 . the Rev. W. H. 

. NeiII. 

The second in the series or weel< of 
pray.er meetings was held at the Y. 
W. C. A. auditortum last night, and 
was addressed by the Rev, J. F. San
ders, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. The scripture lesson was 
read by the Rov. R. w. Lilloy of the 
First Christian church, and prayer 
war. said by the Rev. William H. Neil 
Of the Trinity M. E. church. 

The Rev. Mr. Sanders was assigned 
the topic of "Our Efficiency in Christ." 
He said that the program for saving 
souls as laid down by the Master was 
the one we should follow. He also 
sroke about the wonderful power of 
personal service, and appealed for 
more personal workers for the case of 

;  Bo.il saving. 
The speaker declared that he fre

quently believed that men were shorn 
of their power in the fight to save 
men because they put aside the pro
gram of Christ, thinking to substitute 

• one of their own, and thus made poor 
'headway. Dr. Sanders advocated tak
ing; Christ's method in this work. 

For a world conquest for Jesus, His 
workers must be conscious of the ef
ficiency of the Master, the speaker 
held. The apostles' work was ac
complished simply because they felt 
the rower of Christ and were willing 
to fellow out the program as He laid 
it down. 

In this day Dr. Sanders feared that 
there is a bit of skepticism that has 
crept in, and people seem to hare for
gotten Christ's program. 

In closing his talk the speaker 
pointed out the power of personal 
service. He deplored the lack of 
more of it. If everyone became a 
personal worker he thought it would 

.be no task to reach every one in the 
world, and to spread the gospel of 
Christ. , 

The Rev. W. H.*.Neil will be the 
speaker tonight at 7:30 o'clock. 

f' ^ 

baby's 
skin trouble 
41 'HERE is no need of baby suf-
* fering from eczema, ringworm, 
tetter or other itching, burning, 
unsightly eruption. With the first 
use of Resinol Ointment and Soap, 
the itching and burning stop, and 
healing begins. After Resinol has 
quickly removed the last trace of 
the trouble, Resinol Soap for 
baby'B bath will usually keep his 
skin clear and healthy. >• 

Every druarartot sella Resinol Soap 
and Ointment. For free trial, write 
to Dept. 9-M, Resinol, Baltimore, ,Md. 

; them to thinking along the right 
I lines. Ive.iving the merits of the pro-
eduction itself out of the question, 
| here will be no difference of opinion 
>as to the manner in which th3 play 

• is given. The utmost care has been 
, bestowed upon the settings, upon the 
i production of that atmosphere, which 
jvis prized so highly by so many pro-
; ducers and' by a vast army of *play-
' goers. But that is after all only a 
; minor mitter. With the right actors, 
: tli 3 play would move and would teach 
| its lessons even if given on the bare 
j boards, with the scantiest of settings. 
The management sought and found 
the right people, and the result is an 
effect that is not easily shaken oft. 
There is no ranting, no playing to 
the gallery, it is reillsm in it3 fullest 

! sense, showing people and things as 
they are. In some indefinable man-

| ner the "Traffic," as given at the 
Grand opera house la--t evening, 
brought to mind a presentation of a 
play fashioned after Emile Zola's 

I superior company at the McVicker 
I theater many years ago. It can not 
i be that the olays arj alike, but the 
! art of the players and the atmosphere 
j brought .back that evening in Chicago, 
more than thirty years ago. And per
haps in later years some other power
ful play may in the same manner 
bring vividly to memory the presenta

tion of "The Traffic'' at the Grand in 
Burlington, early in January, 1914. 

"The Traffic" a-ppears at the Keo
kuk Grand opera house tomorrow 

j evening. It is a play that is exciting 
I considerable interest all over the 
! country.—Advertisement. * ». s, 

ELECTRIC RATES 
In Jtf UKLINQ-TO'N 

Walsh Interests Taking Up the Quea-
• tion and It is of Vital Interest 

' aV' I to That City. 
r- tit!® 

The new schedule of electrical 
rates for Burlington are under ad
visement by the Walsh Interests 
which, take power from the Missis
sippi River Power Co. The Burling
ton Hawk-Eye of this morning con
tained the following which will be of 
interest to the readers of Tin Gatu 
City: 

The schedule of rates for electric
ity in Burlington has not yet been 
formed but is now up for con-idera-
tion. It was Manager Walsh's plan to 
take up the subject for considsration 
at the beginning of the new year and 
that is now the work in hand. It Is 
a matter that vitally concerns the 
citizens of Burlington, for upon the 
terms depend to no small extent the 
future of manulactures in Burlington. 
With electric power as cheap as has 
been anticipated' as a result of the 
water power at Keokuk, our citizens 
count upon a great industrial develop-
ment in this community. 

The question of rate3 is complicat
ed, one not easily understood by lay-

|  men. About the best they can (1 3 is 
| by comparison, as between citiei 
| using electricity; and also by com

parison of cost of steam and electric
ity. There are some concerns in Bur
lington that generate their own elec-

! trie force from their steam p ants, 
I claiming it is cheaper than they can 
: buy it from the Peoples Gas te Elec
tric company. Whether that will be 

j the case after the adoption of the 
nsw schedule of rates remain) to be 

; seen. The Mississippi River Power 
Co., insists it can furnish the cur.ent 

! cheaper than it can be produced by 
j steam power It is difficult to deter-
i mine the cost, because steam powjr 
| that is used in some plants is made 
; to do extra duty in running a dynamo 
. without much appreciable increase of 
I cost of fuel, water and' attendance. 
. The elcctrlc powjr derived from the 
Keokuk current is likely however to 
have the preference over steam, even 

j at the same cost, because of its 
i greater convenience, c'eanl ness and 
' saving of labor. * , 

STORAGE BATTERY 

Mm 
Board of Supervisors and Company's 

• Representative Visit County^; 

SiSS^ Home to Talk 
* . '  

i j* •mm Plan. 

v ' Wi 

IS QUESTION OP COST 
V 

Difference Between Mony Spent to 

Hayg-^yJreB Extended and Cost 

;£of Plates One 

iifi , -j \ 

GRAND JURY HAS 
^ BIG WORK TO DO 

i Seven Men at Fort Madison May be in 
i Session Rest of the 

Week. , 

AlIUSEilENTS. 

•s' "The Girl from Mumms," 
The capacity house at the Grand 

last night sought the exits at the con
clusion of the perfqjmance in a frame 
of mind-that wai< not-angelic. The 
Quincy Whig's cri&c aptly summed 
up the play and pi|y5rs when he re
marked" that the lets said the better. 
Olive Vail was the star liner 1-ut 
there was very little twinkle. The 
gallery is not always charitable but 
h quick to applaud talent. I ast. 
night groans indicat;d the disra'.is-
faction of the high,er-ups. The most 
regrettalle feature of the event was 
that such i poor show played' to such 
a largo audience. If thi3 play suc
ceeds there will havs to be a good 
many mums put on the press critics. 
Th's is not a -paid advertisement. 

It is only just to state tint "The 
(•irl from Mumms" is not of the qual
ify that usuallv comes to the Grano. 

"'The Traffic" 
• •iA 1 irge audience witnessed "Th? 

: Traffic"* at. Burlingtcn Tuosday night 
and the Hawk-Eye offer? the follow 
lug criticism: 

The much heralded" socio'osical 
drama. "The Traffic," was given at 
the Grand to a good Htidienc?, last 
evening, and will be rop'itel this aft 
ernoon and this even'ng Thero may 
! e some who will prefer getting their 
sociological knowledge In some other 
way. But as to that part of the qusi-
tlon, everyone must decide for him
self. There is nothing in the presen
tation that is renll • rbje t'onaM^. 
and there is much, very much that 
^ets peopls to thinking and that se's 

I Vaudeville at the Hippodrome, 
j Wilson Brothers in "Go Out," fea-
j turing the bill at tha Hippodrome the 
j first half of the week have proved' 
i c.ne of the most -popular acts ever 
j seen in the city. All the other acts 
! on the bill are especialy good. John 
! Hlggins, the Jumping Jack, appears in 

an act quitj different from anything 
ever serti here before. Carl and Ph'el 
in noveltv songs and dancss stage a 

, number-,©* new steps, while their 
songs the latest Broidway hits. 

' .Tchnso^v Howard and Lisette, are 
three oj-the best comedy acrobats on 
the weflfern circuit. 

For music that is catchy, girls that 
are good looking, a cast that i3 ex
ceptional, scenery and' electrical ef
fects thSt are of the best. "The Heart 
Breakers," the latest tabloid musical 
comedy,' which will be at the Hippo
drome the last half of th? week has 

; .seemed to capture first rrize with (lis 
adventures of a club of young men o" 
wealth, who having been fcoled by 
all the girls they k'.:ow, become wom
en-haters and in turn try to fool all 
the girls. There are many fong hi's 
among them being "Somewhere She's 
Flirting with Someone," Honoiulu 

;  Honey T/OU-' ahd others. The cast i^ 
! headed by Jim Blunt.—Advertisement. 

The grand jury which went into ses
sion in the district court of Lee coun
ty at Fort Madison Monday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, has much work to do and 
may not report till the latter part of 
the week. Sheriffs Dafin, Groves and 
Kammerer are busy serving subpoe-
naes in the surrounding neighborhood 
and at the Iowa state penitentiary. 
Minor cases are being discussed or 
•heard while the grand jury is in ses
sion. 

V'esterday afternoon, Judge Hamil
ton appointed Joseph R. Frailey as at
torney for Carl McCloid in the case of 
the State Qf Iowa vs. McCloud which 
will be tried at the completion of the 
State vs. Hammer case. Tomorrow 
morning the Bullard vs. Beck case 
will be resumed. When dhcont'nued, 
the evidencs was not all in. 

j The Lee county board cf supervis-
'ors, D. A. Young, I. Hosier and P. 
Scheffler, went to the Lee county 
home this morning with L. H. Blanch-
ard, representing the Universal Bat
tery company of Chicago, to look 
over the home and consider the pur
chasing and installation, of a storage 
battery lighting system for the coun
ty home. 

The storage battery system is one 
which utilizes the power from an en-
gins to run a generator which stores 
the power up in the batteries, from 
which it can be released in the usual 
i  methods. The interior wiring sys
tem is the same as with other electric 
power, the difference being in the in
stallation of the outer wires. The 
power is produced inside the home 
rather than brought from a central 
station. 

Mr. Blanchard was at the court 
house this morning to meet the board 
members who are here. He figured 
that the storage battery system could 

ibe installed at the county home and 
the power be furnished from the en
gine which runs the pumps out there. 
The cost of producing the lights he 
thought would be about 3^ cents per 
kilowatt. The only deterioration in 
the plant is in the battery plates 
which last about five years. 

The company which Mr. Blanchard 
represents has installed storage bat
tery plants at several institutions in 
the state. The board recently inspect
ed the plant at Ottumwa. One Is in 
use at Bloomfield, installed two years 

;ago. 
j The board 'members" expect to' care-
| fully consider the propositions be-
.fere them, and whichever will be thi 
i best of the two will be used in the 
I Lee* county home. The big question 
{will be whether it will be cheaper to 
ibuy the storage plant Equipment or 
jl-ay for the running of the wires from 
jthe. distributing station. The power 
jfor running the generator is already 
available at the county home. 
| A gang of men is at work painting 
'tridges on the county roads, at pres-
jent. All of the county bridges will 
;be painted by spring. 

MOTIONS HEARD ^ ^ 
BY JUDGE BANK 

• Two Divorce Decrees are Gran'.sd in 
j - - Both Cases to 
' ' Wives. 

! The Cuban Glide. 
! [United Press Leased Wire Service.1 
| CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—A "Cuban elide" 

that makes the tango look like a 
proper minuet by comparison, lias in 
\aded Chicago dunce halls and is lur
ing young girls to destruction, two 
policewomen reported today. 

"This danco was imported by Amer
icans who visited rer-orts in Cuba," 
said Pclicewomnn Frances Willsey. 

i "Many women there will not dance it. 
I unless they are highly paid and yet 1 
'nm told it Is presented in more ob
jectionable form here than in Cuba, 

jit is unfit for any girl." 

I In the district ccurt this morning 
in the -case of Mark Angell against 
James McCarthy, motion was waived 
and' defendant was given until Jan. 

;  15. to file answer and counter c'alm. 
j A motion for more sp;cl(lc sta*e-
i ment was heard and an order enter-
ed in the case of J. W. Watson against 

[ the Mississippi River Power company. 
; Tn the divorce suit of Hazel Smith 
i against Wayne Smith, default w?s en
tered and th? decree granted.-

A decree was also entered in the 
case, of Ruby Bernice Carpenter 
against Clarence Carpenter 

Woman Fell Dead. 

CHICAGO, Jan. W—Carrying re
ceipts for securities worth $150,000 in 
a h ind bag, Mrs. Henry B. Wombach-
er, wife of the -president of the 
Standard Typesetting company, drop
ped dead at Thirty-flftli street and 
Indiana avenue early tod'ay while 
waiting for a car. The police say 
they learned from her brother that 
she had been estranged from her 
husband and had spent yestarday 
listing her bond holdings. 
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Keokuk Industrial Association 
Bulletin 

; s  • * '  -
psiiM " The reason for the existence of the Keokuk Industrial Association is— 

to attain the greatest possible good for Keokuk with the least possible ex
penditure of energy and money, by working out the problems of developing 
the new Keokuk along lines which experience and reason have shown to be 
successful—instead of by haphazard, more or less accidental effort. 

The Keokuk Industrial Association is only the general manager of the 
business of building up Keokuk. The capital is the spirit and energy of the 
people of Keokuk. The purpose of the Keokuk Industrial Association is to 
utilize the spirit and energies of this city—in a manner which will produce 
the greatest results possible. Consequently, while it is working for the 
people, it can succeed in its efforts only by working with the people of Keo
kuk. < 

r" * v - i> * -*4, 

The firms and companies which manufacture plows and sell merchan
dise conduct their business along lines which have been well defined by ex
perience— the sum total of which makes a system. It is well understood 
today that no business can be successful which is not managed along certain 
systematic lines necessary in that particular business. It is equally well 
recognized today—by those who have studied the great growth of certain 
cities—that in order to build up any town the work must be systematized 
along lines which are as well defined today as are the methods of any mer
chandising firm. It is the object of the Keokuk Industrial Association to 
influence the people of Keokuk toward this system of upbuilding which has 
been successful elsewhere. By working with citizens of Keokuk along 
these well defined, successful lines the most can be accomplished toward the 
making of a greater Keokuk. - • * V 
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To accomplish co-operation in this direction, the Keokuk Industrial As-
, ; sociation will give in this space in The Daily Gate City, on Wednesday and 
~ Sunday, full information about what it is trying to accomplish in the meth-

1' - ods necessary to accomplish the common end for the common good. Since it 
must have the assistance of Keokuk's citizens, it is trying to establish a 

*• 

spirit of co-operation among all. S 

V (  

•, >;>. For one of the essential corner stones of systematic building up of cities 
is that all the citizens boost all the time—for all the things in Keokuk—not 
only by acts but also by words—not only by work, but also by thought. 0 
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KEOKUK HANNIBAL 
ROAD IS DISCUSSED 

HT LESS 
SUITS FOB KIDNEYS 
Take a Glass of Salts if your Back 

hurts or Bladder 
Bothers. 

Missouri City's Boosters Take 
Project Meeting 

Yesterday. V; 

1>T> 

At Once! C ogged IVoslrlls Open, 
Read Colds and Catarrh Vanish 

-A"- * — . ' ' 
Breathe Freely! Clears Stuffed-up, In-, rant balm di-solves by ths heat of 

f.'amed Nose and He d and Stops; the nostrils, penetrates and heals tho 
Catarrhal Discharge. Cure3 Dull i inflame:!, swollen memirane which 
Headache. 'lines the nose, head and threat; 

! J jelears the  air passages: stops nasty 
Try "Ely's Cream Balm." ' Idischurg?; nnd a fe ling of e'eans nj, 
Get a small bottle tn.vway. JuH to! soothing relief comes immediately, 

try It—Apply a little in thi nostrils' Don't .lay awake t^nigiit struggling 
rnd in'itantly your clogged ncss an 1, for breath, with head stuffed; n strils 
stopped-up air passages of the head j closed, hawVing and blowing. Catarrh 
will open; you will treVt'ie fr elyi'or a cold, with its runn ng nose, foul 
d u l l n c F B  a n d  h e a d a c h e  d i s a p p e i r .  B y  .  m u c o u s  d v o p p . n g  i n t o  t h e  t h r o a t ,  r n i  
morning! the catarrh, co'd-n-!:ead or1 raw dryness is dlstre.sing but truly 
catarrhal gore throat will be son \ I needless. 

End such misery now! Get ths, put your faith—just once—in Eys 
email bottle of "Ely's Cream Ba'm" | Cr?am Balm" and your cold or ca 
at any drug store. This swept, f"ag-, tarrh will surely disappear. 

At a meeting of the Hinnit-al Com-
! mercial clu'1 yesterday a proposition 
for a Keokuk to St. T>ouis highway 
was taken up. The Hnnnibnl reports 
would make it seem as if this was a 
new highway. The officials of ths 
Industrial Assoeintion here b"l eve 
t'-is Is the Red Ball route proposition. 
The following Is from the Hannibal 
\frrnimr Journal: 

The Commercial clu'i dtirec'ors at 
i their regular monthly meeting vestsr-
I day took up the mater op the con
struction of a highway from Keok'ik 
to St. T-ouis on the sucgest.1on of 
CJeorcre D. Clayton, the always alert 

: chairm-in of the Good Roads cmmlt-
: tee. The suggestion m?t with the 
.hearty approval of the b:?ard an 1 
j Secretary Scheidker was lnstructel to 
correspond with the commercial 

i badie^ in cities alone the rout1 and 
' county courts with a view to raisin'', 
funds to pay the expense of n survey. 

Colds Cause Headache ,-nd Grip 
Laxative Promo Quinine tablets re
move cause. There is only one 
"Bromo Quinine." It has B gnature 

j of E, W. Grova on box. ZZc.—Adv 

The American men and women 
j must guard constantly againft. Ki'Jney 
| trouble, because we eat too much and 

all our food is rich. Our 1 lcoi is 
{filled' with uric aold which the kid-
I neye strive to filter cut, they weaken 
| from overwork, become sluggish; the 

eliminative tissues clog and the re-
suit is kidney trouble, Madder weaV 
no's nnd a general decline in health. 

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or tho 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment or 

. you are obliged to seek relief two or 
i three times during the night: If y^u 
suffer with sick headache or dizzy. 

, nervous spells, acidi stomach, or you 
have rheumatism when the we-the • i ". 
bad, get from your pharmacist ab u 
four ounceof JaJ Salts; take a 
tahlespoonful in a glass of water be 
fore breik.fr.st for a few d vys and 

j  your kidneys will t ' t  en act fine. Th!s 
; famous salts is mac.'^ from the ar.id 
' of gra.pes and lemon ]nlce, combined 
' with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and r-'.imulate 
clogged kidneys; to neutralise the 
acids in the urine s-o it no loneer li 
a source of irritation, thus ending 

• bladder disorders. 
I .lad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
' Injure, makes a delightful efferve
scent lithia-water bever3ge, and be
longs in every home, because nobody 
can make a mistake by having a 
good kidney flushing any time. ,. 

.',V 

Our schools opened on Monday 
morning with a full attendance, after 
a vacation since December 24. Some 
new scholars reported, while two less 
was reported because Mr Tim-
berman's family has moved to 
Marietta, 111., where he got employ
ment cutting timber for railroad ties. 

S. J. Hindman shipped three loads 
of stock on Tuesday, one of cattle 
and two of hogs. C. B. Garard also 
shipped two cars of hogs. Price $7.60 
per hundred. 

A Mr. Ebalsifer was in our village, 
soliciting for a class in vocal music. 

Several of our citizens went to 
Keoltuk on January 2, to attend the 
opening of the Consumers' Supply Co 

Dutch Sollars and Knick Kinman 
have engaged in the butchering of 
hogs for anyone wishing such work 
done. 

This being the week of prayer, the 
Presbyterian minister is holding a 
series of meetings preparatory to a 
protracted revival meeting. 

W. S. Mack is doing a good business 
in his butcher shop, but will remove 
to the Watt building, on the corner 
opposite the postofflce, where he will 
have more light and more room and 
a large pair of scales to weigh his 
meat, even if it weighs a ton. 

Mrs. ('. S. McKinney was operated 
on at tiie Graham hospital as reported 
last week, for appendicih* and a com
plication of other trpubles, and is 
now reported to be in a fair way for 
recovery. 

Orandma Miller suffered a light 
stroks of paralysis Tuesday morning 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Clara Mack. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Baldon and son, 

Don't Worry—Eat. 
Memphis, Tenn.—Mrs. Emma D. 

Looney, of this place, says: "1 suffer
ed misery for nearly eight years, but 
since taking Cardr.i, I am much 
stronger, and I haven't missed r sin
gle meal. I hardly know how to ex
press my gratitude." Don't worry 
about your symptoms—Cardui doesn't 
treat them. What you need is 
strength. Cardui helpu you to get it. 
Take Cardui, because other tonics and 
medicines do not contain Its peculiar 
and successful ingredients, imported 
especially for its manufacture. Half a 
century of success, has stamped Car
dui with the seal of public approval. 
During this time, uardui has bonfit-
ed a million women. Why not yor.V 
Try it, today.—Adv. 

Waldo, returned home from Fulton, 
S. D., Saturday, where they had been 
visiting the family of J. M. Urton. 

On New Year's eve the Domestic 
Science club rave a watcn party to 
their members and a few invited 
guests, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Ewing. The evening was 
spent with games until the year 1914 
was ushered in when light refresh
ments were served, consisting of 
fruit salad with whipped cream and 
cake. All departed for home at an 
early hour January 1, 1914, wishing 
for many more such pleasant evenings. 

Wm. Fisher of Bowen visited with 
George Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Perk
ins New Year's. 

Johnnie Martin, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Martin, is very ill 
with pneumonia. 

J. H. Caldwell is in a very feeble 
condition and confined to his bed most 
ot the time. 

-Read The Dally Crata City. 

streets. 
SOUTHBOUND. 

xNo. 12, St. Louis, west and 
south, leaves 9;21am 

xNo. 8, St. Louis west and 
south, leaves 12:45*m 

•No. 40, IC. & W. to Sedan. O.. 
B. & K. C. to Carrollton 
leaves 8:45am 

xNo. 4, 8t. Louis, west and 
South, leaves 1:32pm 

•No. 10, Quinoy, Hannibal, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, ' 
leaves 8:40pm 

NORTHBOUND. 
xNo. 7, St. Paul and points 

west, leaves 2:85am 
xNo. 13, Burlington, Chicago 

and points west, leaves 7:43pm 
•No. 3, Burlington, Chicago 

and east, leaves 1:40pm 
xNo. 1, Burlington and Chi

cago, leaves 7:26am 
•No. 51, Mt. Pleasant branch 

leaves 3:80pm 
No. 5, K. & W., Sundays only, 

leaves 7:85pm 
•No. 3, K. & W., leaves 9:10pm 
*No. 4, from K. & W., arrives 1:15pm 
•No. 50, from Mt. Pleasant 

branch, arrives 11:45am 
•No. 2, from K. & W., arrives 9:10pm 
No. 6, from K. & W., Sundays 

only, arrives 11:55am 
xDaily. * Dally except Sunday. 

K. W ELECTRIC CO. 

Gave 
A New Stomach 

"There arc thousands of sufferers from 
stomach and liver troubles whom I wish 
I could meet and tell what Chamberlain's 

Stomach and Liver 
Tablets would do for 
them," writes H. M. 
Youngpeters, editor of 
the Sun, Lake View, 
Ohio. "One bottle of 
the tablets would end 
the trouble for most of 
thorn. I suffered in
tensely after eating 
and never felt well, 
and no treatment or 
medicine I tried ever 
seemed to do me any 
good until reading an j 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t  f o r i  
Chamberlain'sTablets! 
in my own paper, I j 
tried a bottle. The first 
few doses gave me sur
prising relief, and the 
second bottle seemed, 
to give me a new stom

ach and perfect good health. I didn't 
think anything would give mo such a 
complete cure. They are wonderful." 

Leaves 
Keokuk 
•6:00 am 
7:00 am 
8:4r am 

j.0:15 am 
12:05 pm 

2:30 pm 
4:10 pm 

•5:2i. pm 
6:05 pm 
7:45 pm 
9:30 pm 

10:45 pm 

Leave 
Warsaw 

No. 2 dally, leaves at 5:30pm 
>>'0. 4, daily exccpt Sunday, 

leaves at 4:40am 
Xo. 76, dally except Sunday, 

freight, leaves at 7:00ani 
Arrive. 

No. 77, daily exrept Sunday, 
freight, ariives 5:00pm 

Xo. 15, daily except Sunday. 
arrives 9:35pm 

N'o. 3, daily, arrives 11:15am 
Nos. 76 and 77 carry passeng rs. 

x No. 12, St. Louis. Kansas 
City, west and south. 

Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway. 

xTi-aln 4—I.eaveB 7:00 am 
•Train 2—Leaves 2:05 pm 
•Train 3—Arrives 12:10 pm 
xTrain 7—Arrives 8:50 pm 

x—Daily. 
•—Daily except Sundays. 

C., B. & Q. RAILWAY CO. 

Trains leave from the Union (J-pot. 
Berths and tickets, Fifth and Johnson 

7:45 am 
9:20 am 

13:00 am 
12:45 pm 

3:10 pm 
4:45 pm 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:45 pm 

lu:t 5 pm 
11:20 pm 

•Dnily „ 
trains daily 

East. 
Arrive 

Hamilton Jet. 
6:40 a.m 
7:25 am 
9:00 nm 

10:30 am 
12:25 pm 

2:45 pm 
4:25 pm 
':35 pm 
6:20 pm 
8:00 pm 
9:45 pm 

11:00 pm 
West. 
Leave 

Hamilton Jet. 
*0:40 am 

>1:05 am 
9:40 am 

11:25 am 
1:03 pm 
3:30 pm 
5:05 pm 
6:20 r>m 
7:20 pm 
9:05 pm 

10:55 pm 
11:40 pm 

except Sunday. 
rr 

Arrive 
Warsaw 

7:40 am 
9:15 am 

10:50 am 
12:46 pm 

3:00 pm 
4:45 pm 
5:55 pm 
6:40 pm 
8:20 pm 

It-:00 p;a 
11:15 pm 

Arrive 
Keokuk 

0:50 am 
8:20 am 
9:55 am 

11:40 am 
1:20 pm 
3:45 p-n 
5:20 pm 
0:35 pm 
7:3R pm 
9:20 pm 

10:40 pm 
11:55 pm 

«11 ot'ser 

j 

% 

•Train 473—Leaves Keokuk.. 7:40am 
•Train 741—Leaves Keokuk.. 3:80pm 
•Train 472—Arrives Keokuk. 7:35pm 
•Train 470—Arrives Keokuk. l:05ptu 
x*Trai:i 86—Arrives Keokuk 11:45am 
xTrain 85—Leaves Keoauk 1:30pm 
xLocal Freight Trains. 

• Daily except Sunday. T -;<af 

tiM1" I 

ifetli I —*0 n 
V 


